
PSW is committed to provide its users the best possible experience and to ensure customer delight. 
Our teams are dedicatedly working to enhance the features of PSW portal to facilitate the trade 
community of Pakistan. In this context following new features have been added to the respective 
modules. 
  

1. Barter Trade: 
1. Traders can now claim the Barter Trade Quota in Single Declaration Export and Import. 
2. Barter Trade Quota will be issued by Trader’s Regulatory Collectorate. 
3. Trade of goods under Barter trade is allowed on the principle of “Import followed by 

Export”. The trader will have to import first to export under barter trade and the export 
will be allowed to the extent of the value of imported goods. 

4. The condition of the financial instrument association will be waived. Traders/CA are not 
required to associate financial instruments. 

5. In Single Declaration Export and Import, Traders/CA can claim other quotas as well with 
Barter Trade Quota. 

6. The value of the goods to be imported and exported under this facility cannot exceed the 
allowed value of the Quota. A tolerance of 20% is allowed for an export value exceeding 
the Import value. 

7. The ‘assessed value’ of goods is considered for the calculation of the Quota Consumption. 
  

2. Sindh Excise Taxation and Narcotics Control: 
1. Traders/ Custom Agent can now request the Sindh ET&NC Department for Sindh 

Infrastructure Development CESS Exemption/Waiver against the GD/SD using the PSW 
system. 

2. Traders can also avail exemption against Bank Guarantee. 
3. Upon CESS Exemption/Waiver by Sindh ET&NC Department, respective details are 

updated in the system. 
  

3. Ministry of Narcotics Control: 
Item and Quota Registration Amendment: 
1. Traders can file the Item & Quota Amendment request via PSW Portal.  

 Traders can view the item and quota amendment request status.  
 Traders can view the updated Item & Quota Registration after the officer’s approval. 

Import Permit Amendment: 
1. Traders can file the Import Permit amendment request via PSW Portal. 
2. Traders can view the import permit amendment request status.  
3. Traders can view the updated Import Permit after the officer’s approval. 
4. While filing the Import Permit Amendment request, traders can attach documents. 

  
4. Ministry of Narcotics Control: 

1. Traders can file a single declaration import for MMD regulated HS Codes. 
  

5. DPP Phytosanitary Certificate Exempted Commodities for Canada and UK: 
1. DPP phytosanitary is exempted for Canada and UK, if trader submits a declaration having 

DPP regulated HS Codes for Canada and UK, system will not generate DPP Phytosanitary 
Certificate Request. In Single Declaration Amendment, system will not allow traders to 
change the destination country. 

2. If trader submits a declaration having DPP regulated HS Codes and DPP phytosanitary 
certificate request was initiated; meanwhile in Single Declaration Amendment if user 
changes the destination country to Canada or UK, the certificate will not be required 
resulting in cancellation of certificate request. 

  
If you require any further assistance, please feel free to contact us at 021-111-111-779 or write us at 
support@psw.gov..pk. 
  


